Computer-mediated communication has become a way of living in modern society. Little research has been conducted on dyadic chat room talk between familiars. Conversation analysis was employed to analyze data collected from the author's friends and colleagues who conversed via QQ.com in Chinese with their family members over a period of half a year. It was revealed that dyadic chat room talk between family members observed three closing moves: closing implicative topic(s), initiation of new topics (optional), and an exchange of terminal close. But due to intimacy, it featured the exclusion of pre-closings and a typing of the talk as in the general schema, the moves out of closing such as arrangements or solicitude and the refusal to the initiation of closing.
distinguishes two types of online chat: asynchronic and synchronic. The former means that "individual contributions to a group are saved and distributed as they come in, which may be read at any time and separated by any period of time" (Crystal, 2006, pp. 139-140) . Asynchronic chat relieves the addressee of time pressure though an immediate response is usually delayed. The latter refers to electronic conversations that are taking place in real time (Ibid.). Real-time online interaction occurs in group or one-to-one chat between people who may or may not know each other in real life (Cambell & Wickman, 2000) .
Online chat has been attracting thousands of millions of people around the globe to meet and get acquainted. Apart from strangers, familiars like family members have taken to it as well. Strangers resort to it to make friends and express themselves (Johnson, Cooper, & Chin, 2009) . Students avail themselves of it to learn more effectively (Guzley, Avanzino, & Bor, 2001; Sadler, 2007; Freiermuth & Huang, 2012) . It is true that an increasing number of families use it to maintain affectionate bonds and enhance their relationships, especially when they are thousands of miles apart. Thus their online conversations deserve a shot in the research on CMC.
Family discourse is significant not only because everyone experiences spoken interaction with family members (or caregivers), but also because the types of miscommunications and strategies found in discursive interaction within the family unit are also evident in the larger society. The family is, as such, a microcosm of many of the relationships and interactions in society at large, in and across all social groups. (Johnson, 2007, p. 1) Though online family discourse exhibits linguistic and structural properties similar to those of other means of communication, it is unique in its own right. Online chat discourse has been the area of interest from a linguistic perspective (Werry, 1996; Nishimura, 2003; Greenfield & Subrahmanyam, 2003; Ecker, 2011) . Structurally, it differs from everyday conversations. Turn-talking and topic management, and opening and closing moves have been popular with researchers. Closings of conversations have been one of the foci of conversation analysis. Openings are an excellent starting point to investigate how interaction functions to initiate and develop relationships (Rintel, Mulholland, & Pittam, 2001, Introduction, para. 2) . Every conversation must have a closing. Closings are also a venue for furthering or ending relationships. As a unique variety of conversation (Noblia, 1998) or discourse (Cambell & Wickman, 2000) , synchronic chat room talk may exhibit unique structural organization of closing moves.
Related Literature Studies on Turn-Taking and Topic Management
Synchronic chat room talk has been the research focus of a host of studies which adopt a CA (Conversation Analysis) approach. Previous studies mainly examine turn-taking and topic management: (1) dispersed and intermingled adjacent pairs (Herring,1999; Negretti, 1999; Sitaraman, 2006) ; (2) overlapping exchanges (Herring, 1999) ; (3) topic decay (Herring, 1999) ; (4) disrupted and discontinuous turn-taking (Negretti, 1999; O'Neill & Martin, 2003) ; (5) non-dyadic exchanges (Parrish, 2002) ; (6) multiple and simultaneous threads of conversation (Negretti, 1999; Parrish, 2002; Greenfield & Subrahmanyam, 2003; O'Neill & Martin, 2003; Sitaraman, 2006) ; (7) short turns (Sitaraman, 2006) ; and (8) fluid topic initiation and change (O'Neill & Martin, 2003) .
Studies in Opening and Closing Moves
A few studies explore online chat openings. Negretti (1999) finds that web chat openings contain the basic sequences such as summons-answer, identification, greeting sequences but display special features like identification as "a self-introduction aimed at having one's presence acknowledged by the other participants" (Negretti, 1999, p. 83) . Rintel and Pittam (1997) identify four Internet Relay Chat (IRC) opening moves: server announcement of the user presence, "exchange of exploratory/initiatory linguistic tokens", "textualized exchange" of "greeting" (optional depending on relationship), and "transition signals for moving to the medial phase" (as cited in Rintel, Mulholland, & Pittam, 2001 , Previous research on IRC openings, para. 2). Rintel, Mulholland, and Pittam (2001) examine three stages of IRC: presence recognition, initiation, and response. These findings exhibit similarity to sequences in telephone openings.
However, little research has been done on the closing moves of chat room talk. Negretti (1999) reports that "in many cases, pre-closings present some kind of justification or reason why the speaker is leaving" and "sometimes, pre-closing and closing take place in the same turn" (p. 84). This area needs further exploration, which necessitates the present research.
Theoretical Framework
Since no established framework for closing moves of chat room talk has been identified and the extant research (Negretti, 1999) shows that it exhibits features similar to those in telephone conversations, this study adopts as the theoretical orientation the general schema for closing moves in telephone conversations. Shegloff and Sacks (1973) propose the archetype closing: four turns of conversational closing-two pre-closing and two closing moves (Button, 1987) . "The first and second turns typically consist of items such as 'okay' and 'alright' and the third and fourth turns of items such as 'bye' and 'goodbye'" (Button, 1987, p. 102 ). Levinson summarizes the closing sections of conversation, which is relatively comprehensive: (1) "closing implicative topics" such as making arrangements, giving regards, etc.; (2) "passing turns with pre-closing items" like "Okay" or "All right", etc.; (3) "a typing of the call" "as a favor" like "Thank you" or "as a checking up on one's state of health" (optional); and (4) an exchange of terminal close such as "Bye", "Cheers", etc. (Levinson, 1983, p. 317) .
However, in reality, closing sequences will be more complicated and situation-bound, which means that the moves may not be so neatly organized. It is not the case that online chat will come to an end once a closing move has been initiated (Button, 1987) . To explain how this happens, Button (1987) examines sequence types in closing that are intended to move out of closings after the pre-closing moves: arrangements, which may overspill into closings or are reintroduced; back-references, which retopicalize the material referred to before and may constitute a drastic moves out of the closing; topic initial elicitors, oriented to eliciting a newsworthy item in-conversation objects, which does not aim to introduce new material but displays a possibility of conversational continuation; solicitudes, which are meant to show concern for the other participant and others concerned; reasons for calls and appreciations.
The present research, based on Levinson's framework and Button's classification of the categories of sequence types in closings, aims to examine and explain the characteristics of closings in dyadic online chat room talk between family members.
The Present Study Research Questions
The aforementioned overview shows that: (1) Precious research has been largely devoted to turn-taking, topic management and openings of chat room talk, but little research is conducted on its closing moves; (2) much has been said about multi-participant online chat, but little is discussed about dyadic chat room talk; and (3) most of the studies are about people who may not know each other, but few studies focus on familiars, such as family members (Sitaraman, 2006) and close friends. To bridge the gap, this study is intended to identify the closing moves of dyadic chat room talk between family members, adding to the body of knowledge of conversation in general and online communication in particular.
Accordingly, the following questions will be addressed:
(1) What closing moves are conducted in dyadic chat room talk between family members? (2) What are the unique characteristics of closing moves of dyadic chat room talk between family members?
Methods
Chat room talk is regarded as a unique variety of conversation (Noblia, 1998) or discourse (Cambell & Wickman, 2000) . The written conversation online is carried out very quickly and calls for little editing, and thus it is, like oral conversation, spontaneous and locally organized (Sitaraman, 2006, Introduction, para. 1) .
This study adopts CA (conversation analysis) in data analysis. Though CA is a method of analyzing spoken conversation, it has been proved applicable to the analysis of turn taking, repair and sequencing of synchronic chat room talk (Örnberg, 2003) , because CA can "readily be applied to sequences of text chat, when we consider how it is temporally produced and shared" (O'Neill & Martin, 2003, Method, para. 1) . Since the data in the present research took the form of written text chat, many features, such as intonation, pauses, hesitations, etc., will be missing.
The study employed the categories and concepts about closing moves by Levinson (1983) and about moving out of closing by Button (1987) to analyze data. The data were collected from the author's friends and colleagues who conducted dyadic chat room talk via QQ.com in Chinese with their family members over a period of half a year. Since family interaction is quite private and personal, the author contacted and talked to her friends and colleagues about the research purpose and the use of data. A written consent was signed which stressed that the author would never use their data for purposes other than this study. The data analyzed were checked by all the people concerned. Since text chat can be automatically stored, retrieval is possible at any time. Therefore, there is little researcher bias in data collection. The data was translated into English.
Data Analysis and Discussion
The typical features of closing moves can be illustrated in the following two examples. Look at example (1) (H = husband, W = wife, L = line) (see Table 1 ): In this example, the closing down of the previous topic spans the first three lines by mentioning three implicative topics: necessity to go (line 1), making an arrangement of calling the husband (line 2), and expressing solicitude (line 3), which are meant to bring an end to the talk. The wife's attempt to terminate the talk is responded with the husband's consent which spreads over three discontinuous lines (lines 4, 5, and 9), showing the husband's "orientation towards closing" (Pavlidou, 2002, p. 212) . But in-between, a new topic about supper is raised by the wife until another pair of closing initiation and consent (lines 11 and 12) is produced. Then the talk ends with an exchange of terminal close (lines 13 and 14).
Look at example (2) (H = husband, W = wife) (see Table 2 ): "Any attempt to close down a topic must be confirmed by the other partner" (Brinker & Sager, 1989 , as cited in Pavlidou, 2002, p. 202) . In this example, the wife suggests twice ending the conversation, but the husband's refusal constitutes a drastic move out of closing, the first of which spans 41 lines and the second 79 lines. The third time the closing implicative topic is accepted by the husband but a new topic about Mum is raised, which spreads over 34 lines until the fourth closing implicative topic. It is then taken up and followed by an exchange of terminal close. All the closing implicative topics here are about making arrangements.
Conclusion
In sum, dyadic chat room talk between family members observes the following closing moves: closing implicative topic(s), initiation of new topics (optional), and an exchange of terminal close. By comparison, it exhibits particular features: (1) It excludes pre-closings and a typing of the talk as in the general schema by Levinson (1983) ; (2) it may start with moves out of closing such as arrangements or solicitude (Button, 1987) ; and (3) initiation of closing can be met with refusal from the partner, which is justified in view of their intimate relationship.
The general schema of closing moves is an "interactionally economic solution, which pays minimal attention to the relationship aspect of communication" (Pavlidou, 2002, p. 224) , which may fail to capture the family chat room talk that is affectively progressing.
